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Best is always cheapest. Dr. Price's, ceiver. He explained the organization of houses, and to declare the qualifications of
surprising that the property he has marked decided viva-voce vote. Then further to Shippee's desk in trying to get him to
out is not desirable for the purposes for needless delays were shut off by a call for vote at all. The bill was carried by the fol- as the purest and strongest of the baking the different
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powders,
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This brought up the bill for final pastleman has stated that the only land availof their consolidation into the Oregon he has the approval of the board. The porFranck, Cleaves, Henderson, Hoyt, Langable for terminal purposes lay in China sage, amended only to make it illegal for Fay,
Short Line and Utah Northern Railway tion of the amendment which has direct
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ford,Mitchell,
Orr,
Pedlar,
Senwell,
Seymour,
Company.
Basin. He is mistaken in this. The the new company to assign a lease itmight Simpson, Toner, Voorheis, Whitehurst, With, •
bearing on the liquor traffic reads as folThe Assemblyman Receives Many PleasOnly nine men voted ington—21.
After stating the default of interest on lows :
reports of the Harbor Commission show have obtained.
ant
Letters
From.
His Admirers.
the bonds he said there was no Question
that there is land in the Central, India and against the bill,while GO voted for it. It Noes—
Androus, Bert, Denison, EarlTo make and enforce all necessary and
Sacramento, March 11.— J. M. Bassford, that a receiver should be put in possession
was noticeable that on this occasion also Hart Holloway, Linder, Mahoney, Martin,
Dry Dock basins also.
With Electro-Masnet's SUSPENSORY,
regulations for suppressing disorderly
Latest Patent*! Rett Improvement*
the Assemblyman from the Nineteenth of the property. The only question was proper
Powers then argued that, by admitting the Speaker did not vote. Those who voted Mathews, McGowan, Shine, Smith— l
4.
and disreputable resorts and houses ofillfame \u25a0yflllriire withoutmedicine all Wnlne»» resultingI
from
of brain nerve forces i
District, has received numerous let- who was to be chosen, and this was the within the district, and to determine the quali- over-taxation
Failed to vote—Flint Ford, Shippee— 3
or Indiscontinual details every day. the next week against the bill were:
excesses languor,
cretion, aa nerrons debility, eiocpfe^snrcs,
Gessford, McAllister—2.
ters of congratulation from sportsmen in point at issue in the suit. He then read fication of persons authorized to sell liquors at rhi-nmatism,
could be occupied introducing amendNoes— Barker, Brusie, Bulla, Cutter, Hatfield,
liver and bladder complaint*,
kidney,
lumbago, sciatica, nil female complaint*,
Earl changed his vote from no to aye, moderate circumstances in all parts of the from the traffic agreement between the retail, and from and after the passage of this lame bark,
ments. Yet the bill itself was sufficient if Huber, Reid, Wade, Weyse— 9.
illhealth, etc.
flits -lectrie Belt contains
Wonderful In -,i it: \u25a0•!* over Allothers. Current IS
and willmove for a reconsideration to-mor- State because of the able and effective fight Oregon Short Line and Utah Northern and act no license to keep a saloon or sell liquors at rwral
The supporters of the measure were:
the Harbor Commissioners would do their
ln?t«utlyfelt by wearer or wo forfeit {5,030.00. and
any
operative
retail
shall
effector
be
within
he made in behalf of the new fish and the Union Pacific, showing that the two
take
witlcure all of the above diseases or no pay. Thouduty, and there was no reason for taking it I 'Ayes Ash, Baehman, Bassford, Belshaw, row.
have been cured by ibis marvel us invention
After a deal of discussion over Senator game law which recently passed the lower companies' roads were to be worked as one sanitary district unless the same be approved sands
Bennett, Berry, Bettman, Bledsoe, Boothby,
for granted that they would failin this.
after another remedies failed, and vre (,-ivo hundreds
by the sanitary board of the district; to impose
•
of
Butler,
Coleman,
bill,
CargiU,
Coghlin,
testimonials inthis and every i>;hex nut*.
permitting Los Angeles house of the Legislature. The measure, line. He said at the time of this traffic fines,
Collins, Mathews'
'If we amend this bill now," he said, !j Dale, Davis, Devine, Devitt,
any
and all
penalties and forfeitures for
Oar Powerful laiproted ELECTRIC SI'STKiaWET. th«
Dinkelspiel, Dixon, County to bond itself for railroad con- the passage of which was secured mainly contract the laws of the United States pro- violations of its regulations or orders, and to
boon ever offered weak men, FKKK villiall
"to gratify the learned gentleman from iDunbar, Dwyer, Ewing, Fassett,
Keutest
lt». Health and Tlmr.,at Btnmfta GI'aKASTEKUIa CO ta
Guy, struction, the Senate voted to reconsider
by his efforts,
is
popular
very
penalty
by
imprisonanfixthe
thereof
fine
or
Trinity and the chief engineer of the Har- Hall, Healey, Holland, Hudson, Gay,
80daj%
hibited
the
one
railroad
to
Sand forIllus'd Pamphlet, moiled, scaled, tree,
leasing
of
Johnson, the action by which
the bill was passed on with the people generally, though other except by express legislative author- ment or both, but no fine shall exceed the sum c
bor Commissioners, we might as well send IJones, Kelsey, Kenyon, Laird, Laugenour,
SANDEN ELECTRIC CO..
Saturday.
r.iiildinn, Portland,
The vote stood 24 for reconsid- millionaire
POli land Or.
Council Building,
sportsmen
it to the graveyard. Several days will be Lewis, Meads, McCarthy, Merrill, Nelson,
condemn
it ity, and this traffic contract was intended of $100, and no such imprisonment shall ex*
under
its
provisions and did practically take the place of a lease. ceed one month.
taken up piling on amendments. It will North, O'Day, Osborn, Phelps, Powers, Price, eration to 12 against. The bill was made a because
Under this amendment there is nothing
then go to the Senate, and if-that body Richards, Robinson, Rowell, Sanford, Spencer, special order for to-morrow.
the wealthy gun clubs can no longer conHe compared the two sides of the Union
On motion of Withington of San Diego trol the shooting on large tracts of tide
organization of sanitary disTibbits, Twlgg, WaySwisler, Thomas,
Thomas, Tibbits,
disagrees to any of these amendments, Staley, Swisler,
one side he placed the to forbid the
Pacific
On
system.
mire,
re,
Wilkinson,
60.
Zocchi GO.
Zoechi
for the Judiciary Committee the state- water marsh land.
tricts throughout San Francisco and other
none of which have been made up with the
officers
of
the
Union
Pacific
corporate
Powers
Powers moved to have the bill transtrans- ment of population of the various counties,
Mr. Bassford comes from Vacaville, So- Company, who had controlled eighty sub- large cities, as well as in the county, and
assistance of friends of the bill, it willthen
have to be referred to a conference commit- mitted immediately to the Senate. This based on a calculation from the guber- lano County. He is one of the hard- sidiary companies for the benefit of and in to absolutely forbid the traffic in liquor in
MILLS BUILDING.
tee, and long before their decision can be !was ordered and many of the members left natorial vote, was stricken out and an est workers in the lower House, and the interest of the Union Pacific Company. such districts. The fatal defect ln the bill
reached the Legislature will be adjourned their seats to exchange congratulations arbitrary figure of population inserted was early in the session recognized On the other hand he said there are num- as printed is that in the title the word Money to Loan on Real Estate at
when they were electrified by hearing De- as given by each . Senator.
This as
one
and the billkilled."
of its leading members. bers of people having their money invested "Collections" appears where the word
?£_ ;.'v
Lowest Market Kates.
Brusie of Sacramento, stated that when vine of San Francisco announce: "Mr. was done to meet Earl's objection He studies carefully each measure in the stock and securities of the sub- "elections" should appear and the date of
Speaker,
I
wish to give notice that on the urged Saturday evening as to the mode of as it comes up, weighs carefully the pros sidiary companies controlled by the Union the act sought to be amended is omitted. Real Estate Titles Examined and Guaranteed
Mr. Spreckels had interviewed him he had j
When the bill was read by the Governor
expressed the opinion that any citizen who next legislative day Iwill move to recon- classification by population. Under the and cons and forms his own opinions Pacific Company.
COMPANY-WILLHEREAFTER MAKE
lately he noticed the fatal clerical errors
should put obstacles in the way of the sider this vote." This caused the bill to adopted classification there are fifty-seven upon each question. Bassford is not one
and continue Abstracts
Titles tor the use of
He
referred
the
Ames
bill
and
said
to
Senator Voorheis, its author. attorneys at short notice, of
and at the usual rates
competing organization could not properly be held back. Itwas a thunderbolt from a classes, each county forming a class ; San of the shirkers, and he prides himself upon Mr. Clark, Mr. Mink, Mr. Atkins and the and notified
by searchers.
The bill has been recalled for |repairs, and charged
Francisco first, Los Angeles second, Ala- a record which shows that never yet lias
conceive the duties of a citizen, yet the clear sky.
We
arejirepared
to verify ailAbstracts made by
The comments as to Mr. Devine's mo- meda third, Santa Clara fourth, Sacra- he missed a rollcall or moved for an ad- executors of the Ames estate secretly ar- a lively fight is now anticipated.
any other seacher of records.
constitution, he thought* .forbade the
ranged to place the Union Pacific ComIts facilities for searching and the reputation and
granting or selling of water-front property tive were anything but complimentary. mento fifth, Sonoma, sixth, San Joaquin journment.
responsibility
of the company an so well known
pany and its eighty subsidiary companies
that the abstracts furnished can be depended upon
to prevent just such action as they were He had voted against Mr. Reid's amend- seventh, San Diego eighth, Fresno ninth, REV. MR. BUKEY IX PORTLAND. in the hands of Mr. Clark, with Mr. Mink
being
complete and reliable.
as
most
asked to take. The new road, he knew, ment, against McKelvey's amendment and San Bernardino tenth and so on to Alpine Left Los Angeles on Account of Domestic and Mr. Anderson as receivers, and in
L.It.ELLERT,Manager.
would be a godsend to the State and to the for the bill. That he should at the last fifty-seventh.
furtherance of this plan they brought the
Hart of Sacramento caused a debate by Portland, Or., Troubles.
railroad company but he was satisfied move to reconsider when such action could
March 11.— A recent dis- Ames bill in the United States court at And upon the purity and vitality of the SEMI-ANNUAL EXAMINATION
that, much as he regretted it, an, obstacle be productive only of delay was considered a proposed amendment, which was lost, to patch from Los Angeles stated that Rev. Omaha.
blood depends the health of the whole
or
suggestive to say the least.
have Supervisors in cities of the twenty- R. B. Bukey of
presented itself in the constitution. -Mr. very
Mr. Story gave way to Mr. Pierce to system. The best blood purifier is
The reception of the bill by the Senate fifthclass (Kern) name
that city had disappeared
j°LO]Ea:E5
Brusie's protestations of sorrow did not willbe
for
official
paper
from Garvanza, Cal., mysteriously and argue his motion for dismissal or that the
almost as hearty as thai given itby
.'overcome the House. Some of them even the Assembly. The railroad lobby has advertising.
San Francisco, March 1, 189Scase be remanded to the district of WyAnother, amendment by Hart carried, was believed to have been murdered.
The regular semi-annual examination of applibeen
busier
in
had the unkindness to wink their other
the Senate than in the lower
Rev. Mr. Bukey is in Portland, and has oming as the court of primary jurisdiction.
cants for teachers' certificates (High School, Grameye, and Bledsoe of Humboldt went so far. house and more opposition is anticipated. giving counties one extra deputy sheriff been holding evangelistic meetings in this
Primary grades and s|
mar and Primary
special certificates)
He said the first-mortgage bonds on the
and two extra county clerks for each addi- city in
will commence
at the Normal School i
mmenee al
building,
as to doubt the purity of .his motives. He
v
connection with Rev. Mr.Newton Oregon Short Line outstanding amount to
Powell St., near Clay, on
there any baking powder to compare
on
March 18,
Mat
Superior
Is
tional
BATUBDAI
SATURDAY.
were
Judge.
Amendments
since last December. He states that he $14,931,000; the first-mortgage bonds on
emphasized Powers' statements of the
at 9 a. m.
Applicants who wish to
pass
m.
to pass
ani
an
examithe
with
Dr.
Price's?
Its
has
made
equal
following
High
never
in
the
lead
left
nation
for
or
special
effects of further amendments.
of the amendLos Angeles
School certificates
ceron account of domestic Utah and Northern
'
;
been
$4,495,000;
found.
amount
to
tificates
will
send
notice
to this otlicc on or before
trouble.
.
by
ment
of
San
Francisco
v
Biggy
resulted
"Ithas not been shown us," he said,
March 9.
Utah
Southern
Railway
Company
proved
the
has
This
is
beyond
doubt
any
in
Tax
the
In
giving
by
compliance
Collectors or Assessors
with the State school law each
"that this particular piece of land would
Seattle Controversy Ended.
Refused, to Dismiss the Case.
in
outstanding $1,950,000. Allof these mort- wonderful cures which have been accom- applicant must pay an examination tee of $'J
be useful to the new road.. The engineer
Seattle, Wash., March 11.—The long no commissions for personal property colwho intend taking the exammotion
are prior to the consolidated mort- plished by this medicine. Weak, tired, i advance. Applicants
Fresno,
Cal.,
gages
March
11.—
A
made
lections
but
to
make
payment
register
salaries
in by the
.nation must
prior to the commencement of
of the San Joaquin Valley road has not controversy over the county treasurership
Attorney to dismiss the gage, The bonds secured by these prior nervous men and women tell
same, as no lees will be received on that date.
new theSome
surveyed the front and does not know was ended to-day. A. P. Mitten, the retir- full. The bill went to the printer and was case of District
additions have been made to tbe studies
W. G. Lane, who is charged with mortgages are in amount more than double strength and vigor and steady ofnerves
required foe grammar and primary certificates, and
what his company wants."
ing Treasurer, transferred J. W. Maple the made a special order for Wednesday.
j
J
the
murder
at Sanger the consolidated mortgage.
of
William
Canfield
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0
'
:
changes
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i
have been made In the schedule of credits.
given
by
A
bill
Hood's
passed
Sarsaparilla.
$3000
was
appropriating
"Ifyou continue these amendments," he cash deposit at the banks, amounting to
Information on same may be obtained at the office
Mr.Pierce also said that if the jnnior from sleeplessness, scrofula, saltSufferers
for putting in'heating and ven- four years ago, was denied by Judge Stanof the Board of Education.
rheum
cried, "you . might as well strike the bill over $300,000. Maple insisted on the pro- deficiency
L. Carter to-day. A year ago Lane mortgagee (the American Loan and Trust and the severest forms of
of the money at each bank ana re- tilating apparatus for the San Jose Normal ton
ANDREW .1. MOULDER,
blood diseases
from the riles and admit that the entire duction
was convicted of murder in the first degree Company) would pay the interest on the.
Superintendent of Common schools.
as a special deposit.
School.
have found relief in Hood's. This is beOeoror Bkanstun, Secretary.
front is in the control of the •. Southern deposited it
but the Supreme Court ordered a new trial. prior mortgages
and furnish adequate se- cause Hood's Sarsaparilla
Pacific. None of them are presented in
Heavy Storm in the Sierras,
SESSION.
curity for future payments he stood ready
Convention at Salt Lake.
good faith and none should be adopted."
Dr.Gibbon's Dispensary,
Fresno, Cal., March 11.—
of the
Salt Lake, March 11.—
constitu- as representative of all the first-mortgage
Dwyer of San Francisco also thought the
j% "-•*-«
storms in years passed over the A Variety of Measures, Passed tional convention spent most of the after- holders to accept itand withdraw from the
KKAItNY NT. Established
flrnr-Ti
amendments were introduced to killthe heaviest
_£K\
ia*la** I"1554 tor the treatment of Private
Sierras east of this city on Saturday night.
And Gives Good Health.
noon in discussing mileage and the report case. Mr. Story interrupted to say 'that
Upon
j;RjAjKfDiseases, Lost Manhood. Debilityor
by the Senate.
bill. He was sure that to "grant" did not Boxes
on the telephone lines were burned
IsHfl^BHn disease wearing on body and mind and
of the committee on rules. The time for the receivers had in their hands sufficient
mean to lease. Baehman of Fresno was out and what was almost a waterspout
| «Me9Mbsbl Skin Disease*. The doctor cures when
the daily meetings of the sessions was funds to pay all the defaulted interest and
fall. Try him. Charges low.
\u2666f the opinion that their fears as to the overflowed the streams.
eStassSBB^BSM others
tasteless,
mild,
March 11.— Senator An- fixed at 2 p.m.
are
Sacramento,
if they would turn this over to an inde- Hood's
effecCall or write.
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tiIUBOS,
Box1957, San Fraucuwa.
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the valley road should have described 'the
they wanted. He then introduced the following, which he wished in
serted in the bill:
Provided further, that the Commissioners
property
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